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MARX HOUSE, THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY
OF OUR COMMUNIST UNIVERSITY
I T is jost one year since the Central Committee of our
Party established Marx House in Sydney. It was
anticipated that i t would play an important role in
consolidating the p w t h of the Party. The settin up
of a special instit~honto cater for the essential eckcational needs of the Party marked a significant *p
fqmard.
Our Party h d grown into a , mass working class
political Party. This development made new demands
on leading cadres. Our comrades had to be equlpped
with more revolutionary theory to enable them to overcome their difficulties.
The influence of Marx House was not to be restricted
to Sydney or oven t,he metropolit,an areas. On the
contrary, the central organisation would assist the
promotion of political education throughout the Party
in the country and the cities.
Marx House. Committee has constantly borne in
mind the functions of a Margist-Leninist school, in the
words of Comrade Dlmitrov, "It is practical front rsnk
fighters in the cause of the working class that must leave
their walls."
This was the general aim of Marx House. How far
have we achieved this?
The Australian Communist Party can proudly claim
that a solid basis has been laid for an adequate educy
tional system throughout its organisation. Slowly, but
neverthrlcm st~adlly,the membership has responded ,to
Marx Housc. The number of regular classes has morcased with each term. At present 16 are held regularly. and it is probablc that in April the number will
be 20. This is ,in add~tionto the schools. The, attendances at Sunday night lectures have also considerably
improved, until we can say that a relatively satisfactory
number of comrades are always present.
The activities in Marx House keep alive the interest
of Party rnenlbcrs in education, and its great importance.
Its inspiration radiates through the membership. From
every district almost every branch in the metropolitan
area comradls come to Marx House. So its influence
is fdlt in the branches. Their desire for education is
continually revived. But more than this Marx House,
although a central body makes i t more 'possible more
easy for branches to dstablish regular study Llasses.
The Handbook for Tutors has been a boon to many
comrides. I t a a s i ~ tthem
,~
to select the essential points
for discussion, and provides the student with a guide
t o study.
Tutors are constantly assisted t o improve their work
through classes and private discussion. Never before
in the history of our Party was there such a network
of classes. In quantity and quality they promlse well
for the future.
These classes% M a n House and branches are helping t,o t,rnin cadres for the Party. The development of
cadres is of the greatest importance. Continual ,growth
imposes new tasks and responsibilities. We must have
the comrades capable of handling these tasks, of raising
the oolitical and oreanimtional level of the whole Partv..
including the new members.
Many new members inevitably bring into the Party
all the ideas and confusion of bourgeois society. We
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milst replace this outlook with a Socialist ideology, make
our members class conscious. This will enable them
to think and act as workinc class leaders. Our new
workers will benefit from thz experiences and struggle
of the more experienced comrades. Lenin, in "What
Is To Be Done" (page 48 S.W., Vol 2), aays: "A movement t,hat is starting in a young country can be s u p
cessful only on the condition that it assimilates the
experience of other countries. I n order to assimilate
this experience, it is not suffiaieot merely to be acquainted with it, or simply to transcribe the latest
resolutions. A critical attitude is required towards
this experience, and ability t o subject it to independent
tests. Only those who realise how much the moderh
Labur movement has grown in strength will undcrstsnd
what a reserve. of theoreti@ forces and .political (ao
well as revolut~onary) experience is required to fulfil
this task."
These words are applicable not only to countries,
hut. also to individuals. A study of revolutionary theory
makes available to comrades the generalised experiences
of thc labor movement of all countries. Our own Party
press particuiari~cs more on Australia. In classes and
discussions, bett,er t,han any other method, we can study
concrete examples. The pract,ical experiences of the
whole clasv and their theoretical knowled e, in add;tiou to thoac of the tut,or can be brou$t into use.
Thus comrades hell> each &her over their difficultie?.
I t has olteo seemed to me t,hat classes are a sort of
midwife to thr crcation of a real unity of theory and
pract,icc. Whrie comrades tend to take a one-sided
n~w-ouch,n. class and discussion will frequently expose
thc weakness.
There are few comrades in our Party who in words
repudiate the importance of revolutionary theory. But
unfortunately, there are still many who do not make
the necessary effort to improve their political uodrrstanding. What would we think of an officer in the
Red Army who refused to profit b the experiences of
his fellow officers, who preferred lows and arrows to
tanks, aeroplanes. machine guns and other modem
~quiprnent,? Obviously, we would consider him completely unworthy to hold his position, if not an actual
sabotcur.
Revolutionary theory provides the working class
nud its general staff the Communist Party with the
most modern fightidg technique. We m u 2 learn to
use it,. To fail, to study is equally as uureasonahle in
politics as refusmg to use modern equipment is in military warfare.
Marx House Committee has maintained in the Party
a correct approach to education as to methoda as well
as its relation to practice Private study hae received
its necessary attention. The "How to Study" pamphlet
issued should be very useful to comrades in the country
and others unable to attend classes or obtain peraonal
advice.
There is no problem in the party completely unconnected with education. Education facilitates the
fulfilment of all our work. I t is only through revolutionary theory that our st,ruggle finds the correct path.
Our activities must be armed with Marxism-Leninism
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if they are to perceive the essential tasks and not be
lost m a confused maze. The whple Part will boldly
approach its task confident of v~ctorywlen we have
mastered the principles of revolut~ooarytheory
on practical study of Australian condit~oos.
The nature of the present struggle against the Axis
the protection of the intellectual and physical weak6
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of Australia and the other United Nations brings t o
front many new problems.
~ h Commun~ts
,
fight for victory alongside all pr*
is illuminated by the
Reggive people. ~~t our
torch of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalm. The growth
and consolidation of the Australian Commumt P&Y
will he a guarantee of vietory and peace.

ART AND THE INDIVIDUAL
(KATHLEEN WATSON
DIAMOND, in the November issue of the "Communist Review," correctly analysed the main
trends of modern a r t in relation to the class struggle,
hut, necessary a s i t ie to understand these, for the
artist himself i t is not enough. He is moulded by
the aocial conditions of h h time, by the thoughts.
feelings and experiences of his contemporaries. but
he, the individual, is the artist. H e cannot passlvely
assimilate and reproduce. He must actively transform his material. So, a s i t is by the interaction of
the environnfent and the individual that the work
of a r t is produced, the artist must understand the
development and role of his own Individuality a s
well a s that of his social anvironment and take a s
conscious a part in its direction.
The development of a n individual into a n artist
depends on a number of factors. First there is natural aptitude. This is possessed by millions more
than can ever develop i t under capitalism Only
U~osewho have studled the experience of the Soviet
Union over the last twenty years ean have any idea
of how widespread such aptitudes are. Even there
the facilities for their development, magnificent by
any eapitaliat standards, are not yet universal, so
that the results auhieved do not set the limits of
possibility.
This brings us to t h e second tactor-training.
The
idealist conception of the extist as a genius giving
expression to "inspiration" has infected even aspiring materialht artlsts Having acquired some understanding of the class struggle and of the role of
the proletariat. they imagine that. however crude
technically their productions may be. they are proletarian a r t because the political content is sounda s tbough a carpenter could not fail to be a good
workman because he was a Communist. Sound
theory and technique are a8 necessary in a r t a s In
any other sphere.
It is not however, enough for the artlst to study
and practiek only a r t to become a good artist. So
he will arrive a t the "art for art's sake" attitude, the
Padtion of the artist who haa nothing t o say. The
idea that the artiat distils his works from his own
"soul" is true only if by "soul" we understand a n
individuality developed by continuous search for

truth, by the uncompromising rejection of ail shams
and hypocrieies and by the recognition i n actlon of
the unity of theory and practice The true artist
Is also a scientist. H e studies and experiments and
must impose on himself the same discipline, submitting his concludons to the test of practice. H e 1.3
a philosopher who aeeks to unify his knowledge and
experience. Bohemian irresponsibility and eclecticism do not product art.
To-day such a n approach leads the artist to the
philosophy of dialectical materialism and to participation lo the clan8 struggle on the Bide of the working class, not an dogmatic and Anal conclusions.
hut as the only position from which further development is possible. When capitalism was still a
progressive force the bourgeoisie could pmdbce
front-rank artiats, a s earlier stages of human society.
too, could produce their own artistn. To-day capitailsm can no longer progress, so that i t is not poasible for a n artist to adhere permanently ta capitalist ideology and a t the same time to develop his
individuality and his work a s a n artist. H e must
give up the search for truth and retreat to dogma or,
a1 best, into his own individual barrenness.
I n w doing he loses the only audience capable of
understandlng true artistic work For the attitude
that i s necessary to the artist must also be the sttitude of his audience and the bourgeoisie, chained
to their capitalist ideology, however they may understand technique, cannot appreciate art Only the
workers, on the basis oi their experience. are c a p
able of appreciating the realism that Is inherent
in all great a r t and, as they have shown In the
Soviet Union, they are ready not only
be a n eager.
erltIcal and appreciative audience, but to become artists themselves.
The aesthetes and intellectuals who complain that
the Australian people are philistines, ignore the real
facts. The workers, i t is true, desphe "art" which is
divorced from reality and, this b e h g the type most
eadly accessible, a r e often misled into thinking i t
alone i s art, but tbere is plenty of scope for those
who genuinely want to taise the cultural level of the
Australian maaaea-if they will strive a t the same
time to raise their own level.
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